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4th 'breach' of a restraining order never served in the first place 20t704259B,4

Criminal Court of Appeal

Royal Courts of Justice

London

13th June 2018

'machine-gun' conspiracy 1CF03361

5
40 failed prosecutions 'cover-up' 8561419

/\

Regina v Maurice John Kirk

Dear Sir,

,The Supreme Court has responded to my 1'tJune 2018 tentative application, in advance of your 27'h

June hearing, to seek permission to appeal my 4th jury trial verdict.. The issue, again, is over the

disputed 'breach' of a restraining order' and/or its 'variation' as neither original 1" Dec 2011 Cardiff

magistrate's version nor its April 2013 'variation' were appropriately'served' on this Applicant..

The appropriate certificate from your court is now sort in order I may apply to the superior court

arising from serious concerns expressed by members of the public. This followed L4th December

20!l Cardiff Crown Court judge's ruling it had 'no power'to cause the General Medical Council to
investigate Dr Tegwyn Williams' 2009 dangerously erroneous medical report obtained, incidentally,

under police blackmail$'Snclosed, 30th Sept 2009'medical report stating 'significant broin domage'

This Applicant has offered to, effectively, withdraw his appeal if the certificate is'served'on him for

a Supreme Court hearing in to order that someone, somewhere, can be traced with authority or

'power'to simply correct his medical records currently causing him such havoc around the world.

CPS 30th May 2018 letter, refusing my request for MG6D withheld police evidence that would

confirm my innocence in well over 50 criminal South Wales cases, is required for The Royal College

of Veterinary Surgeons' pending application to overturn 19th January 2004 HM Privy Council ruling.

lGMC (Wales) refuse to communicate, at all, in the matter while successive visits to police stations

seeking investigation, have proven equally futile.

This is particularly highlighted in the 'trading in machine-guns' conspiracy T20097445 as to how

the Chief Constable still relies on my MAPPA level 3 category 3 registration to legitimately have

me shot as wlas attempted in 2009 whilst trying to 'snatch' our 10 year old daughter, Genevieve.

Disclosure of MG6D police evidence , that the police doctor's medical reports were concocted*ml
.in€q+bn, to have me locked away in Ashworth for life, was to stop obviously needed civil

proceedings in compensation following police 89% failure rate in well over 100 malicious

prosecutions, many heard behind closed doors. Also, the very real risk of a 5tn jury trial, 'fit for
purpose', can be averted if common sense can prevail.

lenclose a list of L5+ forensic psychiatrists who have certificated,#F, in not so many words, Dr

Tegwyn Williams, if his reports were made4 of his own free wil,l is a flagrant liar.

o,r"'*H'L Sr.*" summary of the history behind all this headed, "who tied to Lord Justice

Brian Leverson and Mr Justice Melling on 14th March 2013 in The Criminal Court of Appeal? 1
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General Medical Health Council (JK)

I't May 2018

Dear GMC,

Maurice KirkHMP Park CF35 6AP
RCJ 20170425984 JL D00CF279

ref Welsh Sec.of State 7tr Feb18 letter
GMC ref RI?l66MNKY

Machine-Gun Murder Conspiracy

After 8 years a Cardiffcourt has reluctantly listed my false imprisonment claim relating to fabricated
Caswell Clinic medical evidence before 2"o Dec 09 court. Police had applied I be Ashworth gaoled for
life on concocted Dr Tegwyn Williams & Professor Rodger Wood data but neither were appropriately

qualified. To whom do I complain, despite new evidence, after GMC(.Wales) replies have now
gone so far as to 'retum to sender' with my last letter not even having been oneg ?*

1. I am gaoled by South Wales Chief Police Constables from failing to having me shot.
2. In2009 Barbara Wilding had me MAPPA level 3 category 3 regstd. for 'elimination'.
3. She conspired I was in 'possession' of a prohibited reactivated WW1 machine-gun.
4. To do this she did a deal with an arms-dealer, then on the run from the US Authorities
5. The 'purchaser' was also promised immunity to prosecution if he also gave evidence.
6. On22"d JuneO9 police helicopter &20 odd,police, many armed surrounded our home

in order to have me killed and if fail, to snatch our 10 year old daughter, Genevieve.
7. She blackmailed a NHS psychiatrist to falsify my medical if her 'gun plot' should fail

so, in Dec09, she applied I be now sectioned onto Ashworth high security psychiatric
hospital, indefinitely, due to significant brain damage, possible cancer, having ditched
in the Caribbean or having been a 'long term' drinking partner of actor, Oliver Reed!

8. The machine-gun case could not be stopped as no IIK psychiatrist r,vould support her
so she painted the 'gun' a different colour to fool an already 'police planted jury'.

9. She also dreamed up 'Foxy', a transvestite, purported to have contacted us to 'buy' it!
10. After acquittal, requiring no defence, she refused any complaints be investigated as

Dr Williams was set up as my 'harassment target' after GMC had been 'warned off .

1 1. He had trusted in Professor Rodger Wood who had lied throughout my incarceration. .

12. Interesting, as FTAC/CPS had already 'throvm out' South Wales Police's allegations
as experts had already supplied Williams & Wood with my clear brain scan reports.

13. Interesting, as my damages claim against her was imminent as she refused any idea of
'settlement out of court' despite having lost 40 odd malicious criminal prosecutions.

14. So I filed civil claims against the police doctor for 'perverting the course ofjustice'
by conspiring with his Chief Constable that ended in this machine-gun total fiasco.

15. I now find my 90's police incident claims returned from RCJ to Wales to be quashed?

16. Its no surprise the 'gun' civil claim is now delayed another year,9 times for access to
a court room and now delaying the scandal overlO years, just waiting for me to die.

I7. Dr Williams was promised prosecution immunity so why didn't anyone else tell me
of his blackmail induced cancer/PDD conclusion or at leasl offer me palliative care?

18. I'm gaoled to block 300 witnesses for motoring incidents, 'smuggling in Irish pigs by
aircraft', imprisoned as 'unidentifiable', 'low levei' helicopter chase, on HRH's farrn
with 'garrotte' type instrument, all as samples from her 89Yo conviction failure rate

19. Now G4S blocks this Litigant in Person's prison 'spends' to finance this RCJ appeal.
20. I was 'harassment' charged so Dr Williams could not 'correct' my 19th Oct 09

p10&11 medical report as both court & Caswell Clinic evidence had been destroyed.
21. No l't 'reskaining order' was served, irrespective of my 'defence in law', both proved
22. 2"d R/O trial collapsed as Dr Tegrruyn Williams' arson allegation proved a pack of lies
23. 3'd R/O trial jury did not know police had driven me to 'drink' to have telephoned 101

24. 4th tVO trial proved police blocked my hospital & court appointments for prison recall
without even need of evidence, a parole board or even a28 day'review' hearing.

25. 56 R/O jury may also request, as 1" was denied, my 'gate arest' and custody records
26. MAPPA denying hospital biopsy has the potential of the policewoman's bullet again.

Yours Faithfully, Enc. My 17ft Oct GMC (Wales) & 17eApri12018 A Cairns MP letters
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